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Che Poet's Corner.
A Berne Without t’Llldren.

“To let, part of a liopso, where there are no 
children to a neat family without children. 
Apply at----------8: r^et."—Advertisement.

A house without children, did you ever ob
serve it ?

Is a desolate mansion overshadowed Ly
gloom ; --------

Its lone, silent chambers re-echo your foot
steps,

And shadowy spectres flit oft through your 
room.

Tb'V dyspepsia is rampant, the Hues they as 
sail you.

And troubles crowd thickly of like kith and

There the chaise of the doctor is oft seen 
standing.

And crape on the knocker tell of sorrow 
within.

A home without children ! pray don't adver. 
tiso it ;

Keep the street and the number a secret, 
my friend ;

Let the clock tick in silence the few fleeting 
moments

You have yet In your lone'v apnrtthents to
spend.

I wonder if any one knows of a dwelling 
Where the neighbors would like to hear 

voices of glee 1
1 could bring them, I'm sure, in our Mabel 

and Annie,
Delightful companions, if they’ll notify me.

For the sun breaks upon them the first in the 
morn.

And the birds they love dearly to come day 
oy day

And pick up the crumbs which their little 
hands scatter.

When, bounding with life tli;y run out to 
play.

Does anyone know of any such dwelling 1 
It needs must be small, for our means are 

not large,
"Where the landlord, God bless him ! for tie 

sake of the children,
Will throw in the rent at a nominal charge.

I grew, and I decided that both boy» 
should be flogged —severely flogged—, 
notwithstanding I had rery acute recol
lections of my own childhood, and had 
thought it possible to greatly improve 
upon Solomon's and try father's method. 
We had tried lore through thick and 
thin, though when they were trying to 
pisb-eet irttle Katherine s SÿtB my wife 
did shake them, and when Alph tipped 
over the atepladder to get Del off she 
ng without friction, saree John from 
fretting <Aer a ripped glove or a missing 
shirt-button, prevents Louise from trip 
ping ou a loose tuck, and lightens s 
mother’s burdens, ja a beautiful talent 
for any girl to have.

And then, girls, ia our giving to the 
Lsrd, shall we give of what costa us 
nothing, or shall it be sweet to us to 
make an offering to the Lord of that 
into which onr own thought and . service 
have gone ? What is there that you and 
I can do for Jesus !

A HUSBAND AND FATHER.

Bess'S

Hun no ns* in buying medicine, but 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, au'hcr of 
Chase's recipes. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

relalo-Beellcs nail Their Pareilles.

H ty fever is a type of catarrh having 
puculiar symptoms. It is attended fcy an 
mliatne.1 condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear ducts and 
throat, affacting the Jungs. An acrid 
n mous issocreted.lhe dischargeisscccm 
piuied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a rente 
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, (iOuta. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owogo, New 
York. ly

Fashion's Fancies.

There was a time when 1 looked upon 
the author of “Helen’s Babies" as a coil 
found—no, a consummate falsifier. My 
wife says that nothing but the purest 
aad must retired language .hould to 
u;ed in the presence of children, and 
that they are never too young to be im 
pressed by the sounds around Item 
consequently all—well, 111 call them 
forcible—expressions have been avoided 
a'nce the advent of Alphonse, our eldest 
boy ; and since the arrival of Delmont 
the most subdued and pathetic looking
man that walks the streets of Cl----- ar,
swers to the name of “Pa,” not only at 
our house, but on the street, from hack 
yards and alleys, from anywhere and ev 
erywhere. Now, as I was saying, in 
stead of looking upon the author as 
man who manufactured all of those 
yarns, I'm prepared to say the half was 
never told, or else these youngsters were 
too saint-like to live to man's estate.

Why, only last week, from the hinder 
end of a street car, I heard shouts t:f 

" “Papa ! papa !” and caught a glimpse of 
some little ragamuffins who looked like,
I couldn’t tell exactly whom, but 
I gtinned with delight when J 
thought they are some other fellow's 
boys getting a free ride, and he, poor 
fellow, will soon be chasing around after 
police officers, and their whole neighbor
hood will be it an uprAr till the “little 
deats” are found.

As the car passed mo rather rapidly, I 
did not give them a second glance, but 
icon found myself at the bank where I 
have the honour of being cashier. An 
hour later, when deep in conversation 
with the president and several of the di
rectors, with a “Beg pardon for the in
terruption, but you are wanted immed
iately," I saw a big, brawny policeman 
before me, who eaid, “John Smith ?"

My brain reeled, my knees shook, and 
in the second that intervened before the 
entire system collapsed, like a drowning 
niait I reviewed my whole past life. 
Had I, in a moment of aberration of 
mind or somnambulism, robbed the 
bsnk ? Concluding that I had, I was 
just off, when “I’ll find pa myself, Del,” 
and “Shut up, Alph,” shouted in the 
next room, acted as a tonic, and once 
more blood flowed through my veins,and 
my lioart attended to its legitimate busi
ness.

The door opened, and the smiles of 
the company did not add to my com- 
p'.auency as I locked upon llio boys, who, 
a'ier washing their faces in molasses,had 
c jvered the lower part with pine need
les ( my wife intended to use them for 
stuffing a “head rest”), and made “whis
kers just like papa's,” they raid, and af
ter accidently killing one of the ban
tams I bought the day befure, they had 
pulled out the feathers and ornamented 
their heads.

When the policemen “took them in” 
they told him they “were going to the 
bank to see papa,” and he, like a wise 
nun—at least he thought Jjimaolf one— 
•'concluded to accompany them and save 
the distress of the family if their loss be
came known ”

A, I gave the man five dollars and told 
Alim I would double it if he would take 
them to their mother immediately. That 
little job off my hands I went hack to j 
business,- to be slightly annoyed, howev
er, Ly the ecstatic expression that had 
overspread the face of Brown, the 
relier, who, I’m sure, has never quite 
forgiven me for winning Julia.

Swiss belli of jet are to be much worn 
with white summer gowns.

Old blue and Charles X pink are 
charm ngly c unbilled in the new ging
ham.

L ttle rough straw hats are being im
ported from France to wear at the sea
shore, trimmed with Madras handker
chiefs tied in a number of upright loops 
Th es are called la Creole.

Brown and white wool dresses will be 
worn this season, The skirt is white, 
braided with hr ,wn. The full drapery 
is brown, as it is the basque, which has 
a white waistcoat braided with brown.
A white hut trimmed w ith a number of 
brown sparrows completes the toilet.

For wear with the pretty printed cot 
ten dresses in the country aro large sun 
umbrellas of printed cotton, with pastor
als and landscapes upon them. They are 
pretty and deliciously quaint. The 
handles are of light colored -trood with 
big crooks or hoops at the end.

A pretty summer gown is in forget-me- 
not blue lawn, with tiny red dots. It 
has a shoulder-cape, with long ends of 
blue velvet of a darker shade. The hat 
is a rough white straw, the turned up 
brim being lined with China crape. It 
has a big bunch of forget mo-nots and 
grasses high up in front.

A singularly charming dress was worn 
lately by cue of the young English prin
cesses, and suited to a slim girlish figure. 
The skirt was of thick white moire anti
que, without trimming, and laid in heavy 
double folds in the back. The bodice 
was half high, and the fichu of delicate 
lace was held in placç by a cluster of 
yellow roses. A long sash of white crepe 
de Chine was knotted about the waist, 
and the ends were embroidered with 
buttercup*.

A very striking tennis dress has a 
skirt of striped blue and white cloth, 
over which was a drapery of ecru net
ting. The loose waist had full sleeves, 
which were gathered into deep cuffs, 
and these, as well ns the wide, square 
collar, were embroidered with tennis in
signia. On the edges of the skirt drap
ery, at the ends of the sashes, and on 
the hat, for trimming, were woollen 
pompoms, the color of the tennis balls.

The English yachting gowns are of 
white or blue serge. A blue one has the 
jacket revers braided with gold, a gilt- 
braided girdle and a border of braid on 
the foot of the skirt. The white blouse- 
waist is buttoned with gilt buttons at 
the top, and has surplice drapery cross
ing cn the bust. The blue cip is em
broidered in gold, and the dark blue 
stocking! have little yellow anchors 
worked on them in yellow silk.

A pretty morning gown has the loose 
front of point d'esprit laid ill tiny plaits 
from the neck. The gown is of cream- 
colored “sunshiny"—a very good quality 
of India silk—figured with little red 
(lowers. It has a double Watteau plait, 
and has several loose plaits at the outer 
edge where it falls open over the lace ; 
it is tied at the throat and waist with 
white and scarlet ribbons, and bows of 
them are upon the loose, half-open 
sleeves.

Another more fanciful yachting gown 
has an English pink Eton jacket, short 
and iquare cornered, opening over a 
white serge waistcoat made long, sharp- 
pointed with small aidc-pockets, and 
ornamented down the front with silver 
braid in straight rows, alternating with 
rows of rings Small silver buttons in 
ball shape fasten the white waist, and 
two or throe of these buttons are on the 
high white collar. The white cap is 
trimmed with bows of ribuon of the 
same shaue as the coat.

Black cloth habits are the favorites f< r 
Park equestriennes, and next those dark 
blue and invisible green are most popu
lar Of late, mi warm mornings, several 
gray and dust-colored habits have been 
seen and more are in preparation. The 
English habit is still the most popular, 
with its postillion bodice, short, scant 
skirt and trousers. For warns treath-r 
the hihita are open at the throat, with 
the rolled notched collar, showing a 
chsmisette and a white pique tie knotted 
in sailor fashion.

I detest the whole bug business an 
shall hail with delight that day when 
farmers in each neighborhood can em
ploy, at a fair compensation, a profess
ional “bug dispatcher." provided with 
suitable outfit for the speedy and econ
omical application of arsenical poisons to 
vegetables and fruits. The potato beet
les are not so numerous this season ai 
last, hut I do not know whether we are 
indebted for this blessed decrease mort 
to the,hot, dry weather of last fall or 
the influence of parasite insects. On the 
other hand I observed several meiuLeis 
of the ladybird family, ^specially the 
“spotted,” the “nine-spotted” sod tile 
convergent” ladybird, in larger numbers 
than ever before and very active in 
sucking potato beetle eggs. On i»aie of 
my potatoes they have du.ie such effect
ive work that hardly a perfect cluster ol 
e.ga can be found on them. 1 also notice 
signs of great slaughter ; of many larvæ 
there is nothing except a ‘ grease spot" 
left ; but I have not seen at work the 
friendly agent which so effectively slays 
our enemy. Presumably, however, it 
is either the larva of some of the lady 
birds or a member of the soldier-bug 
family. Should the-e parasite and 
cannibal insect foes of the potato beetle 
increase still more we might rely on 
their enormous appetites alone to keep 
the Colorado intruder at bay. Mean
while wo must continue to use the means 
at hand.

When the plants, in early spring, be 
gin to break ground and the old liard- 
she ls pounce upon them in numbers, ' 
the “sifter"—a simple tin can with per
forated bottom and a suitable handle— 
■is ch irgod with the paris green mixture 
tone part of pure green to about fifty if 
plaster, air slaked lime or flour, thor
oughly mixed), and each young plant is 
given a single “dash,” which generally 
suffices pro ect the tender vegetatioi. 
Soon, however, the first crop of lame 
appears and these, when first hatched, 
congregate fora few days iu the very 
heart of the stalks, where the foila >e is 
tenderest This period (about May 20 
to June 1 in New Jersey) must be watch
ed, and another “dash” of the mixture 
applied at once to the heart or centre of 
every stalk. If this is neglected oven 
for a few days, or until the larvæ have 
spread over the vine, every part of the 
foi'age will have to be coated with the 
poisonous dust, in order to produce the 
same effect, with the disadvantage uf loss 
of foiisge of the heait of the staiks—-a 
most important part.

M a Berk Agent
Mr Goode, druggist, i*. çot a book 

agent, but has the agency iu Goderich 
for Juhustwu's Tonis Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend -for any com
plaint to which a tonie medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with inoet astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, wesk- 
nrss, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the

rntumaéh end liver troubles, luat-jï; 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of 'he year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’s Tunic 
Bitters 50c. and $1 per b"ttle at Goode's 
drug store. Albion block, Goderich, pole 
agent. ,a-

PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
.A.T

RHYNAS
Km Daub! 8be fainted.

A handsome, young and wealthy mar
ried woman whs visiting at a Newpor’ 
lady's residence, where was also visiting 
an elderly mairied woman who endeav
ored to put on an elephant load of style.

“Indeed, I must go home,” said U e 
ycun* visitor, “I must get supper this 
evening.”

“And can you cook ?” surprising) 
aiked the old ’un.

“Oh. yes ; my mother taught us all 
how h. cook.”

“Why, you don’t tell me ! Do you 
believe it, I never cooked a meal's vic
tuals in my life. ’

Just then the old servant woman came 
into the room from the kitchen, and see
ing thfs elderly married woman, ratr tv 
heç/graàped her by the hand and ciied 
out :

“Well, I declare to gracious ! Molly, 
is this you ? Faith and I haven't laid 
me eyes on ye since me and you used to 
work at tbe hotel in Chicagy ! An1 I 
hear it's man led ye are Î At rah an’ ye 
used to be the best cook in the counthry. 
Hava ye any children ?”

■NEW-

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants of Goderich aèd euf- 

roumlmg country, tl^it having bought CHEAP i UK CASH in the best markets pf Canada 
and the United States, a very superior stock of

Don't Speculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, hut 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
race i pea. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist.

B. B. In Working Order.
“My husband was troubled with 

dyspepsia fur more than four years. 
Two experienced physicians did him no 
good. We got discouraged, until we 
read r f Buvdpck Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two bottles and now is as well as 
ever, and doing heavy work all the 
time.” Mrs Richard Rowe, Harley, 
Ont. B B. B. has cured th* wot at 
cases of chronic dyspepsia. 2

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendation, for the alleviation affords I 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sold 
bv J. Wilson. 2m

How a Dude Caught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye cat.h that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory hand.’e, so 
dwtadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey s Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him 7ery much. For salt* at J 
\\ ildou’s prescription irt,ig store. tf

To Ike Medical ProlCKSton, ant all whom 
11 may ronceii.

Plmsphatine, or Nerve Fooct, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon-. 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatiue is not a Medeeine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatio and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single'bott[e 
is sufficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 03 p>r bjtitle. Lowln & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

2”X3ESX3: a-rîociEŒaxES !

Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season's importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE. French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicelle, Tapioca, 
Sago. Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment.

AN IXSPECTIOK OF Ol R COOD4 kl\DI,Y SOLICITED.

WltiT TO BUY « QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES « POTATOES
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’e.
Goderich, April 21st, 18 7. 2005-

SPRING GOODS
HUG-H ZD CJ TsTLOZP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Takes pleasure in announcing that he has now on hand a full supply of

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
HEfYELEBRATED Cat

chases'

&
SUITABLE FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR.
PatExcellent Fits, First-Class Work. Leave orders early, owing to the spring rush of pat 

rouage, dttinaction assured, 
gyitememlier the Place—we 

Goderich. March 31st. 1387.
West street, nex door to Bank of Montreal.!

LIVER
CURE

“He Never Smiled Again r
No “hardly ever" about it. He bad 

an attack of what people call “biliotts- 
ncM,"and to .mile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “.mile and «mile, and" be a 
villain .till, .till he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such a. Dr Fierce * “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta," which never fail to 
cureibiliuuanesa and diseased or torpid 
liver; né ' ...

DUOWLERS
EXTRACMVILU

CURES

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DmRRH Œ /V,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byrllDe/jlers.

The People’s Livery
. «sTfltY BTXftp

HAVE YOU tflt
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, EiliousneM 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizziness,. Pain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
Ker, Dr. Chase's Liver Core will be found a sur 
And certain remedy.

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure i: 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the. fact that it i 
compounded from nature’s wtll-knownliver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mair 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having 
Dowerful effect on the Kidnejs, Stomach, Bowels aw 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chasds Recipe Book 
were sold in Canada alone, W*e want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
flaint to try this excellent remedy.

SoMETHHta Mew. Given Away Fke
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chawtfs Liver Cue 
is a' valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as „in value 
ble, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY Chase's Catarrh Cube, a safe and positiv.
remedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase’s Kidney and Liyer Pills. 23 cts.per bo* 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 3$ 

r EDMÀN60N * CO- Sole Agent», Brad fort

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many inferior 
good», corded with jute, 
hemp, etc.,offered and sold 
as Coraline by eome un-

. _____
We wu''D the fediée against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

CROMPTON CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of a31 Coraline goods, 

Without which none are srenuinf

WIÆ.
20 U

TTAVING RM> 
11 FURNISHED 
my shop in the lates 
style, put in Three 
Yew Barker Chairs, 
-wo of them the cele- 
jrated Rochester 
niting U hairs, and 
tired a journeyman 
Berber, we are in a 
position to do Belter 
Werk than hereto
fore.

Lady's & Children’s 
Haircut ting made a 
ipectally on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Scissors 

{round.

West Street, two doors east of P.O„ Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

The feeuils that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing

nciveu me lor winning «lima. liver) dyspepsia anj chn-vic constipa-1 Hot. Q
The more I thought the more wrathy j lion. Of druggist*. I Goderich,

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The uhseviber is prepared to urnieh the put 

lie with
Th© Finest Rigs

40 REASONABLE PRICES 
AND SEE V8—Oppo the CelborCALL > REEL’8—Oppo 

Goderich.
. Feb. nth lfS7 1ÏX

•Cjcurts “CJ Y kUtme *1
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eqt jo tratmeav peSSop eq) ill egooTUfj

chiiv3h oi mm

preservation of sight 
ly two articles irom which the spectacles lenses can be 

manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other nameA 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is* not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. L.and can only be purchased from

IF1-
Mirny Druggist, Goderich.7th 1887.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET 9MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

blAKrhli«S!hAti??=L«f ptAanBed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Fn ml tv re r
Kœœ L^in7u.a^eV,’lMH‘rd‘' he'1-8,eed«'
.t™'^?e™P^aWOrtmen,0,Coffln‘a"*8hr(ad«*1»r»o« In ed also Ke.,.„ 

Picture Framing , iptoWty.—A *1 eeikttti

rnt h ye. 
" oUtuti
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